#1 IN THE EIGHTIES!

Def Leppard made it to #1 with "Love __"
John Mellencamp sang about "Jack & __"
Prince sang about these birds crying in 1984
Nancy, not Ann Wilson, of ___ sang "These Dreams" in 1986
"Another One Bites The Dust" & "Crazy Little Thing Called Love" by ___
USA for ___ sang "We Are The World"
In 1983 Michael Jackson had #1s with "____" and "Billie Jean"
"Total Eclipse Of The Heart" was sung by ___ Tyler
Dire Straits sang "Money for nothing, and ___ for free"
The Pina Colada Song by Rupert Holmes is really called this
Mr. ___ had #1s with "Broken Wings" and "Kyrie"
Madonna sang "Like a ___" in 1985
Who sang "Call Me," "The Tide Is High," and "Rapture"?
Diana Ross and Lionel Richie sang about "____ Love" in 1981
Rick Astley wanted to be "Together ___"
Mall queen ___ remade "I Think We're Alone Now" in 1987
The Bangles had everyone walking like an ___
In 1981 Olivia Newton-John wanted everyone to get "___"
Who "Built This City" in 1985?
They sang "Eye Of The Tiger" for the movie Rocky III
Culture Club sang about "Karma ___"
Tears For Fears declared "___ Wants To Rule The World" in 1985
The J. Geils Band had a hit with "___" in 1982
His last hit was "(Just Like) Starting Over"
Kenny Rogers dueted with ____ for "Islands In The Stream"!
Ray Parker Jr. biggest hit - "Who you gonna call?"
Peter Gabriel's "___" video used stop motion animation and claymation
This Beatle had a #1 with "I Got My Mind Set On You"

Enter unused letters from puzzle, in order:

Copy boxed letters to form your hidden message: